THREE OLIVES
& Chicosun’s

2010 FLIP$ 4 TIP$ 11
Flip$ for Tip$ will host its 11th all FLAIR Bartending competition this year in
Cincinnati, Ohio at Mynt Martini www.myntcincinnati.com This year’s event will
have 2 separate groups, one for Pro and one for Advanced & Amateur being combined.
Only the first 25 competitors to sign up will be eligible to compete.
1. November 7th , 8th & 9th 2010 @ MYNT MARTINI in Cincinnati, Ohio
Sun. Nov 7th (Meet & Greet 9p)
Mon. Nov 8th (Qualifying day 1p - 7p)
Tuesday Nov. 9th (Finals 8p)
A Monday Night Football game will take place on Monday the 8th at Paul
Brown Stadium. It will be the Cincinnati Bengals vs. Pittsburgh
Steelers. Qualifying will be completed by game time 8:30. The stadium is an 8
minute walk from Mynt Martini and the host hotel. We will also be hosting a party on
Monday Night for the game and finals won’t be until 8p on Tuesday so, Yes. You can
sleep in Tuesday morning.

Because of the Monday Night Football
game, I’d HIGHLY suggest booking your
room NOW!
Booking flights this far out is also
suggested so that money can be saved!!!
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2. We will be raising money for Work Vessel's for Veteran's. This year’s
efforts will be directed towards that. There are more details and information
about the Veteran’s @ www.workvesselsforvets.org. Attached is a download of
John N. and a WVFV's event.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKSmG4Yhbh8&feature=channel_page
CHECK it OUT!
3. Each competitor is required to represent a sponsor while on stage. This
needs to be done via a shirt or garment that is being worn while on stage. The
sponsor can be any product or establishment but each competitor must be
sponsored by someone or something and that must be displayed during the
routine.
4. COMP TIME IS 1pm for qualifying on Monday and 8p on Tuesday for finals.
All contestants must attend the Meet & Greet on Sunday at 9pm that will take
place at Mynt Martini 28 Fountain Square Pl Cincinnati, Ohio 43021
5. A practice area will be available to all competitors.
6. Comp will be held on a stage and take place on a FLAIRCO Bar. There will be
a backup Flair bar available as well.
1. Measurements on the stage are as follows
1. 8ft 6in front to back
2. 21ft left to right
3. 10ft 6in floor to air duct
4. 11ft 10.5in floor to ceiling
7. ROUNDS WILL BE 4 mins in length on Monday and 5 mins on Tuesday.
Only Pros will go on Tuesday night. 1st place in the advanced division will start
the Finals night and go 4 mins.
PRIZE BREAKDOWN:
PRO’s
1st..............$1,200.00 Finalist Trophy & a GRAND CHAMPION plaque.
Picture on Flip$ 4 Tip$ 12 flyer $100 GC to Barproducts.com
2nd.............$1000.00 Finalist Trophy $100 GC to Barproducts.com
3rd..............$800.00 Finalist Trophy $100 GC to Barproducts.com
4th..............$700.00 Finalist Trophy $50 GC to Barproducts.com
5th..............$600.00 Finalist Trophy $50 GC to Barproducts.com
6th..............$600.00 Finalist Trophy $20 GC to Barproducts.com
7th..............$600.00 Finalist Trophy $20 GC to Barproducts.com
8th..............$600.00 Finalist Trophy $20 GC to Barproducts.com
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ADVANCED
1st Start finals night, Grand Champion Plaque and a barproducts.com gift bag
2nd Runner up Plaque and a barproducts.com gift bag
3rd Plaque and a barproducts.com gift bag
A MINIMUM OF TWO DRINKS MUST BE MADE. THE MAXIMUM NUMBER
IS YOUR CHOICE. You must use THREE Olive’s Vodka, FINEST CALL,
PINNACLE WHIPPED & ROCKSTAR in both drinks. How you wish to distribute
those products into each beverage is up to you. However, both drinks must contain
each of the previously mentioned products. There will be no penalty for putting more
than one in. The drinks will not be tasted by anyone so drink quality is not a necessity
either.
9. There is a $125.00 entry fee. All entrants (at minimum) will receive:
a. A souvenir Flip$ 11 FLAIRCO bottle
b. A souvenir Flip$ 11 T-shirt
c. Limited edition Bottle Blade by Barproducts.com
d. Other items to come
10. BRING YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT. TINS, BOTTLES, GLASSWARE,
POUR SPOUTS, PROPS, MAGIC ACTS, ETC.
11. Bring labeled, labeled, labeled, labeled music in CD format.
12. NO FIRE.
13. STILL CAMERAS ARE ALLOWED. VIDEO CAMERAS ARE ALLOWED.
14. I WILL ACCEPT REGISTRATIONS BY PAYING VIA PAY PAL AT
WWW.CHICOSUN.COM E-MAIL’s GO TO chicolasvegas@aol.com OR
BY TELEPHONING 702-251-9013 AND LEAVING A MESSAGE.
15. SIGN-Ups WILL BE ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS. This
years event will be capped at 25 contestants
16. Must have at least 1/2oz of Liquor in your bottles.
17. DEDUCTIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
a. SPILLS……4 pts
b. DROPS……4 pts
c. BREAKS….10 pts (direct break)
1. 5pt for indirect break
d. MISSING DRINK……250 pts
e. Not using sponsors product….400 pts
f. Using a competitor’s product……….400 pts
g. Not having or showcasing a sponsor……..400pts
18. JUDGING WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
1050 pts Overall Performance (This includes Difficulty, Smoothness,
Originality & Variety) basically how TIGHT was your show????
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0----------350pts---------------550pts------------------750pts------------------950pts--------------1,000pts
(Average) (Above average)
(Excellent)
(Phenomenal)
(Badass!!!)

19. Empty bottles of the PINNACLE WHIPPED will be shipped to Colin Griffiths
in Las Vegas. You will only get the bottles once you have paid your entry fee.
A minimum of 4 bottles will be given to each competitor. People living outside
of Vegas that need or do not have access to any type of Pinnacle bottle should
touch base with me directly and I will get them shipped to you.
50pts CROWD PARTICIPATION. Use the crowd in your show.
Don’t pretend that they are not there. Are you communicating with them? Making eye
contact? Are they impressed with what you are doing? Are you entertaining and are
you putting on a show? The crowd’s response(s) during your routine will be factored
into this category as well as their immediate response at the end of your performance.
It will not be a “loudest crowd applause” judging where the Emcee will ask the crowd
for their approval, it will be the crowd’s true response at the end of the round.
Out of town competitors will fly into the Covington Airport (CVG)

Host Hotel:
http://www.millenniumhotels.com/millenniumcincinnati/index.html
In the promo box use the word “MYNT” and it will give you a room rate for $69.99.
Split the room with someone. Normal rates are between $260.00 & $340.00. If
the code is not accepted online because the rooms got filled, FIRST call the hotel
directly and tell them the code @ 513.352.2100. If that doesn’t work call me directly
at 702-251-9013. Hotel is 1.5 blocks from MYNT MARTINI

JUDGES
Rob Turek, Mike McClean, Cache Bouren, Mark Schultz, Sean Klemm, Jim Allison
For those of you living in Vegas or for those of you that go to Vegas. There is a
SWEET, FREE new app for your iPhone“Thelistlv” or you can go to thelistlv.com.
If you have a Droid the app is due out in October. Can also follow it on Facebook and
Twitter. This app tells you about where to go, what to do, lets you get on the guest
list(s), EVERYTHING!!! Try it out. If you Bartend in Vegas you know you are
always getting the question, “What’s hot tonight? Where should we go.” This answers
all that and you can just tell them to download it just the same.
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